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Strut

Extended Specifications
Use Classification:  Heavy Residential / Medium  
     Commercial
Type of Installation:  Cushion Vinyl Sheeting
Overall Thickness:  2.8mm
Wear Layer Thickness: 0.4mm
Product Width:  4m
Backing:    Black Tex Bac
Chemical Resistance:  Resistant (ISO 26987/EN 423)
Fire Classification:   Bfl-s1 (EN 13501-1)
Slip Resistance:   R10 (DIN 51130)
Residual Indentation: ≤ 0.20mm (EN ISO 24343- 
     1/EN 433)
Thermal Resistance:  0.018m²K/w (ISO 8302)

Strut is a cushion vinyl made for heavy residential applications and boasting realistic 
designs. This uncompromising product speaks to confidence in materials and in how it 
deals with traffic, wear and scuffing. Part of a new generation of ready-to-install flooring, 
Strut is the perfect choice for the modern home as well as retail and hospitality spaces. 
Offering realistic reproductions of wood and tile designs available in a sheet, this durable, 
water-resistant and convenient floor is easy to maintain, comfortable underfoot and 
soundproof. The cushion vinyl is scratch-resistant and slip proof – perfect for families 
with young children or grandparents – while the hardy and hygienic PU layer is anti-
allergenic, which makes it suitable for people living with allergies or pets.

Thermal Conductivity:  0.16 W/m.K (EN 12524)
Electrostatic Behaviour: ≤ 2 kV (EN 1815)
Dimensional Stability: ≤ 0.4% (EN ISO 23999/EN   
     434)
Colour Fastness:   ≥ 6 Degree (EN ISO 105    
     B02)
Sound Absorption:   ∆ Lw 15 dB (EN ISO 717/2)
Dynamic Coefficient
of Friction:    > 6 (EN 13893)
Underfloor Heating:  Suitable (EN 12667)
Castor Chair:    Note: Carpet Protector mats   
     are necessary where castor   
     wheels are used
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Columbian Oak -
910M

Columbian Oak -
649M

Gambel Oak -
119M

Laurel Oak -
116L

Laurel Oak -
669D

Nottingham -
119M

Rockingham -
790M

Bill of Quantities

∙      Belgotex Strut 2.8mm heavy residential/medium commercial cushion vinyl sheeting. 

∙      4m wide with 0.4 mm wear layer. 

∙      10-year residential warranty and 5-year commercial warranty. 

∙      This product is to be laid in accordance with SANS 10070 fitting code of practice. 

∙      Belgotex recommends the use of a 60mm unhooded soft castor, with a 23mm or 38mm diameter, designed for a  
       60kg loading capacity per a castor. Recommended material is high impact nylon core and hub with soft grey/black   
       PU treads on the wheel. 

*All product names and logos are trademarks of BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd. © BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd. All 
rights reserved. Warranty and guarantee to limitations and conditions. For details contact BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd.

Tasmanian Oak -
096L

Texas Oak -
136L

Texas Oak -
162L

Zinc - 096L Zinc - 996D


